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Career coaching, workshops and networking with companies, that 
embrace Diversity and Inclusion: Take part in the myAbility Talent® 

Program in Switzerland to kick start your career! 

The myAbility Talent® Program is our accessible career program for 

students, doctoral candidates, and people with a higher vocational 

education or an advanced, acknowledged federal training. For almost 

half a year, you will benefit from extensive coaching, workshops and various 

opportunities to network with representatives from different companies. They 

would like to get to know qualified people that live with a disability or chronic 

condition, and they are all keen to establish a barrier-free working environment. 

In this way, you commonly create a conscious and open-minded approach to 

accessibility and fair chances on the labour market, and job-relevant exchange. 

The program in Switzerland comprises four elements: 

1. Individual career counselling and exchange with other participants: 

With some practical exercises and inputs, you compile your career vision, 

and how you unfold your strengths in a working environment. You develop 

your strategy to professionally deal with your individual requirements. Also, 

you optimise your CV in a 1-on-1-session. All those components take place 

DIGITALLY, either within a group, or individually with our Talent Managers. 

2. Presentation and communication training: 

A DIGITAL and individual training to exercise your convincing and powerful 

appearance during your job interviews. 

3. “Speed dating” with participating companies: 

You meet various company representatives, mainly HR-experts, PERSONALLY. 

You get to know each other and you can present yourself, applying the skills 

you learned. Potential job shadowings or other ways of further becoming 

acquainted with companies, their employees and their culture are possible, 

based on individual invitation from the participating companies. 

4. Networking event: 

Together with all talents and company representatives, we celebrate the 

completion of the program. Another outspoken networking opportunity! 

You are interested? Please apply early and secure your spot: 

The number of spaces available is limited, so timely application is recommended. 
Expect 10 hours of time-investment per month, which can be easily combined 

with other activities. Participation is free of charge, we expect you to travel 

to interviews and networking events. Apply until March 10th, 2024, lately, 
using our URL https://karriere.myability.jobs/myabilitytalent/schweiz 

Any questions? 

Contact our colleague Mr. Michael Zakall via e-mail hello.talent@myAbility.org 

or via this mobile number +43 699 16 56 12 25. 
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